DAVOS ACQUITTED; TO BE TRIED AGAIN

Jury Reaches Verdict in 34 Minutes.

REMARKABLE SCENE FOLLOWS

Jury Embraces Lawyer, Judge Congratulations.

THREE BALLOTS ARE TAKEN

Prosecutor Says He Will Appeal on Trial Upon Inefficiency Missing, Will Not Be in Courtroom.

LADY MOOSE OUT OF IT

Women's Auxiliary to Fisher's of Spokane Sends Death.

CIVIL WAR HEROINE DEAD

The Little Brown Nationally.

WAR SECRETARY IS COMING

Vanier Swift to Indicate May Be Made C Bolig Post.

CARTOONIST REYNOLDS

SIDELIGHTS OF SOME EVENTS OF THE LAST WEEK, BY CARTOONIST REYNOLDS

FOG BLOCKS PLAN TO CATCH GUNMEN

West to Lead Invasion

If He Is Disobeyed

BOAT RAISES VEIL OF ASYLUM SECURITY

Dr. J. F. Calbreath May Succeed Dr. Hall.

OLD CONTROVERSY RECALLED

Governor Refuses "Order" Replied by Resignation.

LETTER HITS CONDITIONS

"I Am Unwilling to Be Connected With Failure, if I Can Beat It." - A Mississippi Man Who Quits Prohibition Institution.

COMMUNITY VETERAN PAYS HONORS

Eulogy from All Parts of Country.

SALON, OR. Aug. 7—Oscar A. Bourassa was admitted today of the hospital where he was suffering from a paralysis of the heart.

CIVIL WAR HEROINE DEAD

"The Little Brown" Nationally.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7— smmery, was called to the full that morning, with a wreath of flowers and a Bible, and he was then laid in the casket of the unknown. friends.

WILD BUFFALO FLOURISH

Number in Yellowstone Park, More Native Than Captured.

ASSAY OFFICES OMITTED

Great Expectation to Bureau Appeals

STILL THE LAW

A new law has been passed by the state legislature which makes it unnecessary for mining companies to employ assayers. The law states that the owner of a mining company is entitled to his property and wages.

WORLD'S FAIR CROWDS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—The world's fair crowds have been increasing steadily. The fair is expected to last until the end of September.

FOG BLOCKS PLAN TO CATCH GUNMEN

West to Lead Invasion

If He Is Disobeyed